Sen. Ma
ark Miller and
a Rep. Chuck Bene
edict, co-chairs
Legislattive Counc
cil Special Committee
e on Nano
otechnolog
gy
PO Box
x 2536
Madison
n, WI 5370
01-2536
ber 25, 201
10
Septemb
Dear Se
en. Miller an
nd Rep. Benedict:
nsin Legisla
ature and th
he Legislative Council for studying
Congrattulations to the Wiscon
the state
e of the nan
notechnolog
gy industry nationally a
as well as iin Wisconsiin. It is my
understa
anding the committee’s interests include:
-

A review of current
c
and
d proposed state, fede
eral and loca
al regulatorry initiativess;
Possible
P
esttablishmentt of a Wisco
onsin inform
mation clearinghouse o
or registry ffor
nanotech bu
usinesses, including
i
be
est practice
es for handling nanom
materials;
Examining
E
th
he needs of
o “first resp
ponse” pers onnel who may becom
me involved
d if
th
here is a release of na
ano-materia
als into an o
open enviro
onment;
Developing
D
strategies to
t facilitate the develo pment of na
anotechnollogy to crea
ate
and retain jo
obs in Wisconsin, inclu
uding ways in which go
overnment can help
nanotechnollogy researrchers, sma
all firms, an d start-ups address po
otential riskks
s.
and meet regulatory requirements

As Co-P
PI of the Center for Nanotechnolo
ogy in Socie
ety and currrently as a Visiting Fellow
at the Sh
horenstein Center on the Press, Politics and
d Public Po
olicy here att Harvard I
conduct research on
o the mark
ket and policy dynamiccs surround
ding nanote
echnology. T
This
includes
s surveys with
w leading commercia
al and acad
demic resea
archers in th
he field, as well
as tracking of public attitudes on risks an
nd regulatio
ons.
As you know,
k
local municipalitties, such as
a Cambrid ge, MA, an
nd Berkeleyy, CA, have
pondere
ed or implem
mented sim
milar regulattions and re
eporting req
quirements in the pastt.
Interestingly, neithe
er California
a nor Mass
sachusetts h
has engage
ed in any sttatewide effforts
al guidelines
s. And there
e are good reasons fo
or that. Similar to
to adoptt these loca
Wiscons
sin, both Ca
alifornia and
d Massachusetts are sstates with very vibran
nt innovatio
on
clusters for emergin
ng technolo
ogies, such as nanotecchnology, tthat (a) provvide a
competittive advanttage over other states in terms atttracting invvestment ca
apital, and ((b)
deliver lo
ocally-relev
vant know how
h
for agricultural secctors and o
other vital sttakeholderss in
the state
e.
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Just to illustrate this point: According to the latest predictions, nanotechnology will
create a $3.1 trillion global industry with 15 percent of all U.S. manufacturing jobs
moving to nano-related fields by 2015. We currently have over 1,000 consumer end
products on the market, and federal funding for this area of research has more than
quadrupled since 2001. In spite of all of these investments, global competition is fierce,
and nanotechnology is one of the first emerging technologies in recent history where
U.S. researchers are falling behind China in terms of research publications and patents
filed worldwide.
As the committee deliberates on these issues, I would therefore like to emphasize the
critical importance of a regulatory approach that does not put Wisconsin at a
competitive disadvantage in relation to other regions in the U.S. and across the globe.
In fact, our most recent nationally representative survey of the leading nano experts in
the U.S. showed that they see the highest likelihood for success in national and
international regulations rather than local guidelines. This expert assessment is very
much in line with the views of many policy makers who have xpressed grave concerns
about reporting requirements, similar to the ones implemented by the City of Berkeley,
that create an unrealistic administrative burden for academic and commercial labs, and
have pushed investors to other areas of the country.
In short, taking a unilateral approach to local regulation will likely have a chilling effect
on the climate of innovation surrounding nanotechnology in Wisconsin. For instance, a
September 2010 ranking of U.S. universities based on the number nano patents they
had filed listed the University of California system as clear leader, and Northwestern,
Michigan, Illinois, and Minnesota as the only top-10 representatives in the Midwest.
Wisconsin was not in the top-10. Unilateral regulations carry a serious risk of having
Wisconsin fall even further behind other (neighboring) states, with potentially
detrimental effects on the state economy.
Our expert interviews also highlighted the fact that nanotechnology is an enabling
technology, i.e., has applications in a wide variety of fields that cannot be directly
compared and will require different regulatory approaches across federal agencies.
Many experts, for example, see the need for federal regulations of nanotechnology in
research fields, such as nanobiological engineering, but less so for manufacturers of
market applications of nanotechnology, such as computers.
All of this is not to say that regulations are not important. In fact, I am part of a
committee assembled by the National Nanotechnology Coordination Office (NNCO)
dealing with the environmental and health Impacts of nanomaterials, as well as ethical,
legal, and other societal issues. In part based on the work of our committee, the NNCO
will soon release a report with concrete recommendations for national and international
regulatory frameworks. And most federal agencies have already increased their focus
on issues related to environmental health and safety (EHS) aspects of nanomaterials. In
fact, Dr. John P. Holdren, Director of the U.S. Office of Science and Technology Policy,
announced earlier this year that “the 2011 Budget increases the priority of nano EHS
research with a request of $117 million, more than 27 percent above the 2010 level.”
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In closin
ng, let me quickly reiterate the ma
ain points th
hat I am ho
oping the co
ommittee will be
able to take
t
into ac
ccount when
n deliberating this issu
ue:
-

The
T funding for addition
nal researc
ch and deve
elopment off regulation
ns is well
underway att the federa
al level.
These
T
regulations will address
a
both workplacce and conssumer end market EH
HS
is
ssues.
Leading nan
no experts in the U.S. see the hig
ghest likelih
hood for succcess in
national and
d internation
nal regulatio
ons rather tthan local g
guidelines.
In
n fact, local regulations
s are likely to create ccompetitive disadvanta
ages within the
U.S.
U and cre
eate nano clusters
c
else
ewhere.
Finally,
F
expe
erts agree regulations
r
urgent for some appliccation areass
are more u
(e
e.g., nanobiology) than
n others (e..g., instrum
mentation an
nd machine
es).

Thank you
y very mu
uch for the opportunity
o
y to share th
hese views with you.
Nanotec
chnology is an importa
ant technolo
ogy with tre
emendous p
potential forr the long-te
erm
economic health off Wisconsin
n and the U.S. Please do not hesitate to con
ntact me witth
any additional ques
stions or co
oncerns you
u may have
e.
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